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Chairmans Message
Welcome, everybody, to season 2017-2018. I hope the coming year brings you both enjoyment
and success. Club Officials are strongly advised to make themselves familiar with all the League
and Cup Rules, particularly as there have been significant changes to the Football Association’s
Standard Code of Rules which we are obliged to incorporate. In any event it is obviously to your
advantage to know not only how the League runs but also exactly what is expected from you.
Please also familiarise yourselves and your players with the Laws of the game. Invaluable
information is contained in the Referees Charter; which publication is available from The Football
Association.
The League Officers who make up the CSFL Management Committee are listed at the front of this
handbook. Please contact the relevant Officer should you have any queries; if you are unclear to
whom you should address your query please contact the General Secretary. Unless absolutely
vital, avoid phoning any Officer between 9.00 p.m. and 9.00 a.m.
All correspondence for the attention of the Management Committee must be written by the Club
Secretary and be addressed to the League’s General Secretary, Mike Flack. Your letters are treated
in confidence and are dealt with at the next Committee meeting, the dates of which appear
towards the front of the handbook. The Club Secretary will always receive a written response.
We recommend that you always request, and retain, a receipt for any payments you make to the
League Treasurer.
Once again your attention is specifically drawn to League Rule 8 (C) (iii) and you are reminded that
on match days you must have in your possession a mobile device with internet access. This will
enable the checking of photographic IDs by your opposing Club Secretary, match Referee, and/or
League Official, and, as always, we would far rather welcome your co-operation than raise a fine
for a breach of rule.
Please familiarise yourself with the fines tariff so as you know what you should NOT be doing.
Your Club's attendance at Council Meetings is always far more appreciated than is the fine for your
absence. We accept that not everyone can attend every meeting but if you are personally unable
to attend it is your responsibility to arrange a deputy, and to subsequently check with either the
General Secretary or another League Officer in case there are urgent messages specifically for you.
May I take this opportunity on behalf of the League Officers to again wish all Clubs a successful
and thoroughly enjoyable season.
Harry Yennaris,
Chairman.
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About the League
The Camden Sunday Football League was founded by Bill Price in 1947 under the name of the
“Hampstead and District Sunday Football League”.
By 1950, the league was well established in Regents Park, Parliament Hill Fields, Hampstead Heath
Extension and, of course, Hackney Marshes.
In 1954 the league had eighty teams spread out across eight divisions, changing its name to the
Camden Sunday League eleven years later.
The Camden Sunday Football League now resides in Hackney Marshes at the North Marsh, a short
trip away from the iconic Olympic Park.
The league has a cup competition named after its founder, Bill Price (The Bill Price Memorial Cup)
and runs a further three to four tournaments alongside it’s two league divisions.
The Camden Sunday Football League is a friendly & competitive senior men’s league based in
north London. The league motto ‘Non Sibi Sed Toti’ means ‘Not for one’s self, but for all’.

League Officers
Hon. Life President:
FRED BIRCH
16, Alpha Court, Raglan Street,
London, NW5 3BY.
Email: president@camdensundayleague.com

Vice Presidents
DAVID RICHBELL
5, Walsham Close,
Bragbury End,
Stevenage, Herts,
SG2 8SS.

NIGEL COPPERWHEAT
25b, Lanhill Road,
London
W9 2BS

RICHARD CAYLOR
1, Faversham House,
Bayham Place,
Plender Street,
London, NW1 0LA

SIMON HOWARD
73, Barclay Road,
Walthamstow,
London,
E17 9JH
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Management Committee
Chairman: HARRY YENNARIS
Email: chairman@camdensundayleague.com#
Vice Chairman: RICHARD CAYLOR
Email: referees@camdensundayleague.com
General Secretary: MICHAEL FLACK
Email: secretary@camdensundayleague.com
Treasurer: SIMON HOWARD
Email: Treasurer@camdensundayleague.com
Fixtures Secretary: KEN KNIGHTLEY
Email: Fixtures@camdensundayleague.com
Referees Secretary: RICHARD CAYLOR
Email:Referees@camdensundayleague.com
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Registrations Secretary: Charlie Acton
Email: Registrations@camdensundayleague.com
Results Secretary: Paul Fergurson
Email: Results@camdensundayleague.com
Fines Secretary: NIGEL COPPERWHEAT
Email: Fines@camdensundayleague.com
Minutes Secretary: BILL REGO
Email: minutes@camdensundayleague.com
Technical Advisor: SAL SYED
Email: website@camdensundayleague.com
Social Media Secretary: Angelo Mikhail
Email: media@camdensundayleague.com

Division One Rep:

Chris Cook, London Badgers

Division Two Rep:

James Leviseur, AFC Brasenose
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League Meetings 2017-18
Dates of League Council Meeting are as follows (First Thursday of Month):
03 August 2017
AGM (Part Two) - 07 September 2017
05 October 2017
07 December 2017
01 February 2018
05 April 2018
AGM (Part One) - 07 June 2018

Dates of League Management Committee are as follows (Last Thursday of Month):

31 August 2017
28 September 2017
26 October 2017
30 November 2017
25 January 2018
22 February 2018
29 March 2018
26 April 2018
31 May 2018
28 June 2018
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1. Definitions
(A) In these Rules:
“Affiliated Association” means an Association accorded the status of an affiliated Association
under the Rules of The FA.
“AGM” shall mean the annual general meeting held in accordance with the constitution of
the Competition.
“Deposit” means a sum of money deposited with the Competition as part of the
requirements of membership of the Competition.
“Club” means a Club for the time being in membership of the Competition and “Team”
means a side from a Club especially where a Club provides more than one Team in a division
in accordance with the Rules.
“Competition” means the Camden Sunday Football League.
“Competition Match” means any match played or to be played under the jurisdiction of the
Competition.
“Secretary” means such person or persons appointed or elected to carry out the
administration of the Competition.
“Contract Player” means any Player (other than a Player on a Scholarship) who is eligible to
play under a written contract of employment with a Club.
“Fees Tariff” means a list of fees approved by the Clubs at a general meeting to be levied by
the Management Committee for any matters for which fees are payable under the Rules.
“Fines Tariff” means a list of fines approved by the Clubs at a general meeting to be levied by
the Management Committee for any breach of the Rules.
“Ground” means the ground on which the Club’s team(s) plays its Competition Matches.
“Management Committee” means in the case of this Competition, which is an
unincorporated association, the management committee elected to manage the running of
the Competition.
“Match Officials” means the referee, the assistant referees and any fourth official appointed
to a Competition Match.
“Non Contract Player” means any Player (other than a Player on a Scholarship) who is
eligible to play for a Club but has not entered into a written contract of employment.
“Officer” means an individual who is appointed or elected to a position in a Club or
Competition which requires that individual to make day to day decisions.
“Player” means any Contract Player, Non Contract Player or other Player who plays or who is
eligible to play for a Club.
“Playing Season” means the period between the date on which the first competitive fixture
in the Competition is played each year until the date on which the last competitive fixture in
the Competition is played.
“Rules” means these rules under which the Competition is administered.
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“Sanctioning Authority” means the London Football Association Limited.
“Scholarship” means a Scholarship as set out in Rule C 3 (a) (i) of the Rules of The FA.
“Team Sheet” means a form provided by the Competition on which the names of the Players
taking part in a Competition match are listed.
“The FA” means The Football Association Limited.
“written” or “in writing” means the representation or reproduction of words or symbols or
other information in a visible form by any method or combination of methods, whether sent
or supplied in electronic form or otherwise.
“Rules” means these rules under which the Competition is administered.
“Sanctioning Authority” means The FA, London FA, Camden Sunday Football League.
“Scholarship” means a Scholarship as set out in Rule C 3 (a) (i) of the Rules of The FA.
“Team Sheet” means a form provided by the Competition on which the names of the Players
taking part in a Competition match are listed.
“The FA” means The Football Association Limited.
“WGS” means the Whole Game System and the procedures for the operation thereof as
determined by The FA from time to time.
“written” or “in writing” means the representation or reproduction of words or symbols or
other information in a visible form by any method or combination of methods, whether sent
or supplied in electronic form or otherwise.
(B) The Rules are taken from the “Standard Code” of Rules determined by The FA from time
to time. In the event of any omissions from the Standard Code then the requirements of the
Standard Code shall be deemed to apply to the Competition.
(C) All Clubs shall adhere to the Rules. Every Club shall be deemed, as a member of the
Competition to have accepted the Rules and to have agreed to abide by the decisions of the
Management Committee in relation thereto, subject to the provisions of Rule 16.
(D) The Competition will be known as Camden Sunday Football League. The Clubs
participating in the Competition must be members of the Competition. A Club which ceases
to exist or which ceases to be entitled to play in the Competition for any reason whatsoever
shall thereupon automatically cease to be a member of the Competition.
(E) The administration of the Competition under these Rules will be carried out by the
Competition acting through the Management Committee in accordance with the rules,
regulations and policies of The FA.
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2. NOMENCLATURE AND CONSTITUTION
(A) This Competition shall be designated the Camden Sunday Football League, hereinafter
erred to as the CSFL, and shall consist of not more than fifty Clubs approved by the
sanctioning authority
(B) All such Member Clubs must be affiliated to an affiliated County Football Association and
their names and particulars shall be returned annually by the appointed date on the Form
“D” to the London Football Association.
This Competition shall apply annually for sanction to the London Football Association and
the constituent teams of Member Clubs may be grouped in divisions, each not exceeding 12
in number.
(C) This Competition shall only permit one team from a Club to participate in the same
division unless there is no viable alternative because of logistical issues and/or reasons
linked to participation and geographical boundaries. This Competition will obtain the prior
approval of the sanctioning Association in the event of a division comprising of more than
one team from the same Club. This Competition will ensure that, where permission is given,
teams from a Club operating in the same division are run as separate entities with no
interchange of players other than via transfers of registration in accordance with
Competition Rules.
(D) Inclusivity and Non-discrimination:
(i) This Competition and each Member Club must be committed to promoting inclusivity and
to eliminating all forms of discrimination
(ii) Any alleged breach of the Equality Act 2010 legislation must be referred to the
appropriate Sanctioning Authority for investigation.
(E) Clubs must comply with the provisions of any initiatives of The FA which are adopted by
the Competition including but not limited to, Charter Standard and RESPECT programmes.
(F) Member Clubs shall not enter any of their teams playing in the Competition in any other
Competitions (with the exception of F.A. and County F.A. Competitions) except with the
written consent of the Management Committee of the Competition.
(G) At an Annual General Meeting or a Special General Meeting called for the purpose, a
majority of the delegates present shall have power to decide or adjust the compilation of the
divisions at their discretion. When necessary this Rule shall take precedence over rule 12.
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3. ENTRY FEE, SUBSCRIPTION, DEPOSIT
(A) Applications by Clubs for admission to this Competition or the entry of an additional
team(s) must be made in writing to the League Secretary no later than the 1st Thursday in
May and must be accompanied by an Entry Fee of £50.00 per team which shall be returned
in the event of non-election.
Applications received after this date will be considered only at the discretion of the
Management Committee, and for Clubs previously in membership will be subject to a fine of
£20.
At the discretion of a majority of the accredited voting members present applications, of
which due notice has been given, may be received at an Annual General Meeting or a Special
General Meeting. The Entry Fee shall apply.
When rule 12(B) is applied and a team seeks a transfer or is compulsorily transferred to
another division no Entry Fee shall be payable.
(B) The Annual Subscription shall be £90.00 per Team payable on or before the first Thursday
in September of each year.
(C) In the event of any issue concerning the membership of any Club with the Competition
the Management Committee may require a Deposit to be paid by or on behalf of the Club on
such terms and for such period as it may in its entire discretion think fit.
(D) Each Club shall within twenty-eight days of election pay a Deposit of £100.00, which shall
be returnable to Clubs on leaving the Competition provided they have fulfilled their fixtures
and complied with all orders of the Management Committee.
(E) A Club shall not participate in this Competition until the Entry Fee, Annual Subscription
and Deposit have been paid.
(F) Clubs must advise annually to the Secretary in writing by the first Thursday in August its
County Football Association affiliation number for the forthcoming Season, failing which
they may be fined the sum of £20.00.
Clubs must advise the Secretary in writing, or on the prescribed form, of details of its
Headquarters, Officers and any other information required by the Competition.
(G) At each Council Meeting there will be held a Draw, the winning Team to either receive or
be credited with £20.00. Only Clubs in attendance at the meeting may participate.

4. MANAGEMENT, NOMINATION, ELECTION
The Officers of the Competition shall be the President, Vice-Presidents, Chairman, ViceChairman, Treasurer, Secretary, Minutes Secretary, Registrations Secretary, Fixtures
Secretary, Referees Secretary, Social Media Secretary, Fines Secretary, Results Secretary and
technical advisor to be elected annually at an Annual General Meeting.
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Any Officer elected in a non-honorary capacity shall not be entitled to vote at any League
meeting.
(A) The Competition shall be governed in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the
Football Association by a Council comprised of the Officers of the League and a
representative from each Club. The League Council shall appoint and delegate all of its
powers to a Management Committee consisting of all Officers of the League as set out in
rule 3, plus one delegate from each Division of the League, all of whom shall be elected at an
Annual General Meeting.
(B) All candidates for election as league officers shall be nominated to the league secretary
in writing by existing clubs and members, No later than the last Thursday of May each year.
Names of candidates for election shall be circulated with the notice of the annual general
meeting part 1. In the event of there being no nomination in accordance with the forgoing of
any office, nominations may be revived at the annual general meeting part one.
Retiring Officers shall be eligible to become candidates for re-election.
The Secretaries of two Member Clubs present at the Annual General Meetings shall
nominate all candidates for election as Officers or Members of the Management Committee.
(C) Council meetings shall be held on the first Thursday of every other month (July
exception) starting from August, commencing at 8.00 p.m. No other notice of Council
meetings will be given. Any Club failing to be represented at a Council or Special General
meeting shall be fined £10.00 for the first absence, £20.00 for the second consecutive
absence, and £30.00 for the third consecutive absence, whereupon the offending Club will
be suspended from all matches within the Competition until such time as the Club appears
before the Management Committee.
Fines will not be waived simply because a Club conveys apologies for absence.
(D) The Management Committee shall meet on the last Thursday of each month (July
exception) starting from August, IF required, to deal with business as it arises.
There will be no more than 3 calendar months between each meeting
On receiving a requisition signed by two-thirds of the Members of the Management
Committee the Secretary shall convene a meeting of the Committee.
(E) Except where otherwise mentioned all communications shall be addressed to the
Secretary who shall conduct the correspondence of the Competition and keep a record of its
proceedings.
(F) All communications received from Clubs must be conducted through their nominated
Officers.

5. POWERS OF MANAGEMENT
(A) The Management Committee may appoint sub-committees and delegate such of their
powers as they deem necessary. The decisions of all sub-committees shall be reported to
the Management Committee for ratification. The Management Committee shall have power
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to deal only with matters within the Competition and not for any matters of misconduct that
are under the jurisdiction of the Football Association or an affiliated Association.
(B) Subject to the permission of the London Football Association having been obtained the
Management Committee may order a match or matches to be played each season, the
proceeds to be devoted to the funds of the Competition and, if necessary, may call upon
each Club (including any Club which may have withdrawn during the season) to contribute
equally such sums as may be necessary to meet any deficiency at the end of the season. (See
also rule 14.B).
(C) Each Honorary Member of the Management Committee shall have the right to attend
and vote at all Council and Management Committee Meetings and have one vote thereat,
but no Member shall be allowed to vote on any matters directly appertaining to such
Member or to the Club so represented or where there may be a conflict of interest. This
shall also apply to the procedure of any sub-committee. Any Officer elected in a nonhonorary capacity shall not be entitled to vote at any League meeting.
In the event of the voting being equal on any matter, the Chairman shall have a second or
casting vote.
(D) The Management Committee shall have powers to apply, act upon and enforce the Rules
of the Competition and shall also have jurisdiction over all matters affecting the
Competition, including any not provided for in the rules. Any action by the Competition must
be taken within 28 days of the Competition being notified.
With the exception of rules 4C, 5(I), 6(H), 10 (A), 11, and 19, for all breaches of rule a formal
written charge must be issued. The respondent shall be given seven days from the date of
notice to reply to the charge and be given the opportunity to:
(i) Accept or deny the charge.
(ii) Submit in writing a case of mitigation, or
(iii) Put their case before the Management Committee.
All breaches of the Laws of the Game, Rules and Regulations of the Football Association shall
be dealt with in accordance with F.A. Rules by the appropriate Association.
Any fines levied shall be in accordance with the Fines Tariff.
The maximum fine permitted for any breach of a Rule is £250 and, when setting any fine, the
Competition must ensure that the penalty is proportional to the offence, taking into account
any mitigating circumstances.
(E) All decisions of the Management Committee shall be binding subject to the right of
appeal to a Board of Appeal in accordance with rule 16.
Decisions of the Management Committee must be notified in writing to those concerned
within ten days.
(F) More than fifty percent (50%) of its Members shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business by the Management Committee or any sub-committee thereof.
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(G) The Management Committee, as it may deem necessary, shall have power to fill in an
acting capacity, any vacancies that may occur amongst their number.
(H) A Club having failed to comply with an order or instruction of the Management
Committee, or failing to satisfactorily attend to the business and/or the correspondence of
the Competition, shall be liable to be fined a sum not exceeding £20 or otherwise penalised
at the discretion of the Management Committee.
(I) All fines and charges shall be paid within 21 days of the date of posting of the written
notification, Any Club failing to do so will be fined a maximum of £50. Further failure to pay
the fine, including the additional sum, within 14 days will result in fixtures being withdrawn
until such time as the outstanding payments are settled.
(J) The Management Committee shall have the power to fill any vacancy that may occur in
the membership of the Competition between the Annual General or Special General
Meeting called to decide the constitution and the commencement of the Competition
season.
(K) The business of the Competition, as determined by the Management Committee, may be
transacted by electronic mail or facsimile.
(L) A club failing to notify the league secretary of any changes shall be fined by the
Management Committee the sum of £20.
(M) Awards shall be presented to the league winners and other competitions, including
special awards and success as decided by the management committee, these will be
presented at the AGM Part One. Winners and runners up of cup finals will be presented their
awards on the day at a presentation ceremony after the match.

6. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
(A) The Annual General Meeting shall be held in two parts, the first part no later than the
first Thursday in June, and part two not later than the first Thursday in September in each
year. No other notice of Annual General Meetings will be given. At these meetings the
following business shall be transacted provided that at least 50% of the Members are
present and entitled to vote: Part One:
(i)
To receive and confirm the Minutes of the preceding Annual General Meeting (Part
One).
(ii)
To consider any business arising there from.
(iii)
Election of Clubs to fill vacancies (as recommended by the Management
Committee).
(iv)
Constitution of the Competition for ensuing season.
(v)
Election of Officers and Management Committee (except Treasurer).
(vi)
Election of Divisional Representatives.
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(vii)
Alteration of rules, if any (of which notice has been given).
(viii) Fix the date for the commencement of the season and kick off times applicable to
the Competitions.
(ix)
Other business of which due notice shall have been given and accepted as being
relevant to an Annual General Meeting.
Part Two:
(i)
To receive and confirm the Minutes of the preceding Annual General Meeting (Part
Two).
(ii)
To consider any business arising there from.
(iii)
To receive and adopt the Annual Report, Balance Sheet and Statement of Accounts
(iv)
Election of Treasurer.
(v)
Appointment of Auditors.
(vi)
Any other business relevant to an Annual General Meeting.
(B) A copy of the duly audited Balance Sheet/Statement of Accounts shall be forwarded to
each Club at least fourteen days prior to the Part Two meeting, and to the London Football
Association, together with any proposed change of Rules.
(C) A signed copy of the duly audited Balance Sheet/Statement of Accounts shall be sent to
the London Football Association within fourteen days of its adoption by the Annual General
Meeting.
(D) Each Full Member Club shall be empowered to send two delegates to an Annual General
Meeting. Each Club shall be entitled to one vote only. Fourteen days’ notice shall be given of
any meeting.
(E) Clubs who have withdrawn their Membership of the Competition during the season being
concluded or who are not continuing Membership shall be entitled to attend but shall vote
only on matters relating to the season being concluded. This provision will not apply to Clubs
expelled in accordance with rule 17.
(F) All voting shall be conducted by a show of hands unless a ballot is demanded by at least
50% of the delegates qualified to vote, or the Chairman so decides.
(G) No individual shall be entitled to vote on behalf of more than one Full Member Club.
(H) Any continuing Member Club failing to be represented at an Annual General Meeting
without satisfactory reason being given shall be fined £30.00.
(I) Officers and Management Committee members shall be entitled to attend and vote at an
Annual General Meeting.
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7. AGREEMENT TO BE SIGNED
The Chairman and the Secretary of each Club which is an unincorporated association and
two Directors of each Club which is an incorporated entity shall complete and sign the
following agreement which shall be deposited with the Competition together with the
Application for Membership for the coming season, or upon indicating that the Club intends
to compete.
“We, A,_____ _____________of _________________________(Chairman) and
B________________________of _________________________(Secretary) of the
_________________________________Football Club have been provided with a copy of the
Rules and Regulations of the CSFL Competition and do hereby agree for and on behalf of the
said Club, if elected or accepted into Membership, to conform to those Rules and Regulations
and to accept, abide by and implement the decisions of the Management Committee of the
Competition, subject to the right of appeal in accordance with Rule 16”.
Any alteration to the posts of the Chairman and /or Secretary on the above Agreement must
be notified to the London County Football Association and to the Secretary of the
Competition

8. QUALIFICATION OF PLAYERS
(A) (i) Contract players are not permitted in this Competition with the exception of those
Players who are registered under Contract with the same Club who have a team operating at
Steps 1 to 6 of the National League System.
It is the responsibility of each Club to ensure that any player signing a registration form for
that Club has, where necessary, the required International Transfer Certificate. Clearance is
required for any player aged 10 and over crossing borders including Wales, Scotland, and
Ireland.
(ii) Each Club must have at least 14 players registered 3 days before the start of each playing
season.
(B) A player is one who, being in all other respects eligible, has:
(i) Been registered as a playing member of a Club whose Secretary has correctly completed
the online Competition registration form. The Secretary has fully completed the registration
process including photographic ID (see (C) below) and who has been registered with the
Registrations Secretary three days prior to the player playing, and whose registration has
been confirmed by the competition prior to that player playing in the competition.
(ii) The player shall not play until the club is in possession of a confirmation that the players
registration has been completed by the registrations secretary.
Each club Teams failing to register a minimum of fourteen players by the first Thursday in
September shall be fined £10.
(C) (i) When registering as per (B) above, Club Secretaries are required to simultaneously
submit to the Registrations Secretary a Jpeg image of each individual player. Images will NOT
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be accepted where the individual is wearing sunglasses, hats, caps or contains a dark
background. Images MUST have ample space on either side of the head.
(ii) Individual Jpeg player images for the forthcoming season must be with the Registrations
Secretary no later than the third Sunday of August.
(iii) On match days Club Secretaries are required to have in their possession a mobile device
giving access to the League website via the internet. Prior to kick off, and either in the
changing room or on the field of play, in all matches, the registration photographic IDs of all
participating players are to be checked by the opposing Club Secretary or a representative of
the opposing Club, and shown to the Referee. In the event that a Club fails to produce
photographic IDs the opposing Club Secretary or a representative of the opposing Club is
required to ask the match Official to record this fact on his/her Result Card.
Photographic IDs must also be produced if and when requested by an opposing Club
Secretary, Match, or League Official.
(iv) Clubs found to be in breach of this rule (C), either in part or in whole, will be dealt with
by the Management Committee at its discretion and may be fined a sum not exceeding
£50.00.
(v) All appeals questioning a player or player’s identity according to the photographic IDs
must be made immediately on the day and at the match venue to the Match Official or any
League Official in attendance. Any such appeal must be accompanied by photographic
evidence. No appeal made more than 24 hours after the match will be entertained.
(D) A Player that owes a Football Debt (as defined under the Football Debt Recovery
Regulations) to any Club(s) shall be permitted to register and play for a Club in the
Competition, save that the Player may be liable to be suspended from playing for that Club
should the Player fail to comply with the terms of the Football Debt Recovery Regulations in
respect of that Football Debt.
(E) Clubs are entitled to register twenty players free of charge. For each additional player
registered a fee as set out in the fines tariff shall be applied. (£3 per additional player)
(F) The Management Committee shall decide all registration disputes. In the event of a
player having a registration submitted for more than one Club, priority of registration shall
decide for which Club the player shall be registered. The Registrations Secretary shall notify
the Club last applying to register the player of the fact of the previous registration.
(G) It shall be deemed a breach of Rule for a player to: (i) Play for more than one Club in the Competition in the same season without first being
transferred.
(ii) Having registered for one Club in the Competition, registered for another Club in the
Competition in that season except for the purpose of a transfer.
(iii) Submit a registration and photographic ID that the Club official had willfully neglected to
accurately or fully complete. Any Club in breach will be fined £10 for each offence.
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(H) (i) The Management Committee shall have power to accept the registration of any
player, subject to the provisions of clauses (ii) and (iii) below.
(ii) The Management Committee shall have power to refuse, cancel or suspend the
registration of any player or may fine any player at their discretion who has been charged
and found guilty of registration irregularities, subject to Rule 16.
(iii) The Management Committee shall have power to make application to refuse or cancel
the registration of any player charged and found guilty of undesirable conduct (subject to
Rule 16) subject to the right of appeal to the Football Association or the relevant County
Football Association.
Undesirable conduct shall mean an incident of repeated proven misconduct, which may
deter a participant from being involved in this Competition. Application should be made to
the parent County of the Club the player is registered or intending to be registered with.
(iv) For a player who has previously had a registration removed in accordance with clause (iii)
but has a registration accepted at the expiry of exclusion will be considered to be under a
probationary period of 12 months. Whilst under a probationary period, should the player
commit a further act of proven misconduct under the jurisdiction of the Competition
(excluding standard dismissals), the Competition would be empowered to consider a further
charge of bringing the Competition into disrepute.
(Note: Action under Clause (iii) shall not be taken against a player for misconduct until the
matter has been dealt with by the appropriate Association, and then only in cases of the
player bringing the Competition into disrepute and will in any case be subject to an Appeal
to the Football Association. All decisions must include the period of restriction. For the
purpose of this rule, bringing the Competition into disrepute can only be considered where
the player has received in excess of 112 days suspension, or 10 matches in match based
discipline, in a period of two years or less from the date of the first offence for any team
playing in this Competition).
(I) Subject to FA Rule C2(a) dealing with players without a written contract when a player
desires a transfer, the Club the player wishes to transfer to shall submit a transfer request to
the Registrations Secretary accompanied by a fee of £5.00. Such transfer shall be referred by
the Registrations Secretary to the Club for which the player is registered. Should this Club
object to the transfer it should state its objections in writing to the Registrations Secretary
and to the player concerned within three days of receipt of the transfer request. Upon
receipt of the Club's consent, or upon its failure to give written objection within seven days,
the Registrations Secretary may, on behalf of the Management Committee, transfer the
player who shall be deemed eligible to play for the new Club three days after receipt of such
transfer, subject to his compliance with the provisions of rules 8 (B) and (C).
In the event of an objection to a transfer the matter shall be referred to the Management
Committee for a decision.
An additional £3 fee is required to register the player as per Rule 8E
(J) A player may not be newly registered for a Club or transferred to another Club in the
Competition after 31 March of the current season. In the event of a Club disbanding after 31
March, the Management Committee may, at its discretion, grant permission for a player(s)
to register for another Club(s).
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(K) A Club shall keep a list of the players it registers and a record of the games in which they
have played, and shall produce such records upon demand by the Management Committee.
When submitting match details for a given match, each club shall provide a full team sheet
of their starting XI, and a list of subs and who those substitutes replaced. This will be treated
as evidence of all games in which their players have played. Additionally, names of goal
scorers and assists will be required to be submitted as this information and player
appearances will be tracked for stats purposes.
Failure to submit match details or incomplete match details will be dealt with by the
management committee at its discretion and may be fined the sum not exceeding £20.00.
(L) A register containing the names of all players registered for each Club, with the date of
registration, shall be kept by the Registrations Secretary and shall be open to the inspection
of any duly appointed Member Club representative at all Management Committee meetings
or at other times mutually arranged. Registrations are valid for one season only. The
Registrations Secretary shall keep a back up copy of all registration excel spread sheets and
photographic I.D’s on a (multiple) electronic mass storage device provided by the League.
In the event of a player without a written contract changing his status to that of a contract
player with the same Club, another Club in the Competition, or with a Club in another
Competition, his registration as a player without a written contract will automatically be
cancelled and declared void unless the Club conforms to the exception detailed in Rule 9(A).
In order to play in the League again, either for his original Club or another Club, it will be
necessary for him to be re-registered as required by this rule.
(M) Any Club found to have played an ineligible Player in a match or matches shall have any
points gained from that match or matches deducted from its record, up to a maximum of 12
points, and have levied upon it a fine not exceeding £50. The Management Committee may
also order that such match or matches be replayed on such terms as are decided by the
Management Committee which may also levy penalty points against the Club in default
The Management Committee may vary this decision in respect of the points gained only in
circumstances where the ineligibility is due to the failure to obtain an International Transfer
Certificate or where the ineligibility is related to the Player’s status.
In exceptional circumstances the Management Committee may, at its discretion, award the
points available in the match in question to the opponents, subject to the match not being
ordered to be replayed.
(N) Photographic IDs will be valid for a maximum period of three years, after which a
replacement photograph will be required.

9. CLUB COLOURS AND CLUB NAME
(A) Every Club must register the color of its shirts, shorts, and socks, with the Secretary by
the A.G.M. Part One, who shall decide as to their suitability.
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Goalkeepers must wear colours that distinguish them from other players and the Referee.
No player, including the goalkeeper, shall be permitted to wear black or very dark shirts, e.g.
navy.
It is recommended that for the avoidance of any doubt Clubs check with the Management
Committee prior to purchasing new kit.
Any team not being able to play in its normal colours as registered with the Competition
shall notify the colours in which they will play to its opponents at least four days before the
match.
If, in the opinion of the referee, two Clubs have the same or similar colours, the away team
shall make the change. Any team not having a change of colours or delaying the kick-off by
not having a change shall be fined £10.00.
The Secretary of the Competition may request shirts to be submitted if complaints are
received as to lack of distinguishing colours, and the Management Committee may refuse to
permit any shirts or shorts as they think fit. Shirts must be numbered
(B) Any Club wishing to change its name and/or colours must seek permission from its
affiliated County Association and from the Management Committee
(C) All Clubs to provide the following: Team Biography, Team Picture, club logos, home &
away kit colours, list of club officers and their contact details.

10. PLAYING SEASON, CONDITIONS OF PLAY, TIMES OF KICK-OFF,
POSTPONEMENTS AND SUBSTITUTES
(A) The Annual General Meeting (Part One) shall determine the commencing and concluding
dates for the ensuing season, in accordance with Football Association Rules. No Club shall
be compelled to play after the concluding date.
All fixtures shall be arranged by the Fixtures Secretary, who has authority to re-arrange any
fixture and/or postponed matches at his discretion; Clubs concerned shall be entitled to
forty-eight hours notice.
It is the responsibility of the Club Secretary to regularly check the League website
(www. Camdensundayleague.com) in case of any fixture changes.
(B) All matches shall be played in accordance with the Laws of the Game as determined by
the International Football Association Board.
All matches shall be played on pitches deemed suitable by the Management Committee. If
through any fault of the home team a match has to be replayed, the Management
Committee shall have power to order the venue to be changed.
The Management Committee shall have power to decide whether a pitch and/or facilities
are suitable for matches in the Competition and to order the Club concerned to play its
fixtures on another ground.
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Football Turf pitches (3G) are allowed in this Competition providing they meet the required
performance standards and are listed on the FA’s Register of Football Turf pitches. For clubs
playing at Step 7 and below a pitch must be tested (by a FIFA accredited test institute) every
three years and the results passed to the FA. The FA will give a decision on the suitability for
use and add the pitch to the Register.
The home Club is also responsible for advising participants of footwear requirements when
confirming match arrangements in accordance with Rule 10(D).
Within the national league system (“NLS”) all matches will have a duration of 90 minutes.
All matches outside of NLS shall have duration of 90 minutes unless a shorter time (not less
than sixty minutes) is mutually arranged by the two captains in consultation with the
Referee prior to the commencement of the match, and in any event shall be of equal halves.
Two matches involving the same two teams can be played on the same day providing the
total playing time is not more than 120 minutes.
The times of kick-off shall be fixed at the AGM (Part One). Any Club failing to commence at
the appointed time shall be fined a sum not exceeding £5.00 or be otherwise dealt with as
the Management Committee may determine. Teams failing to appear on the field of play
within fifteen minutes of the stipulated kick-off time, or who are otherwise not ready to kickoff within that time scale, shall be deemed absent (see (F) below). In the event of a double
header, should the first match not have commenced by the stated kick-off time, only one
game of 90 minutes shall be played. The defaulting team(s) will be fined £5.00, and the
Management Committee will adjudicate on the game not played.
Referees must order matches to commence at the appointed time (10.30 a.m., unless
otherwise notified) and must report all late starts to the Competition.
The home team must provide at least two footballs fit for play, said footballs to be
presented to the Referee in the Officials changing room at least fifteen minutes before the
scheduled kick-off time. In default, or if the footballs are unsuitable, the Referee shall make
a report to the Competition and the offending Club will be fined the sum of £5.00. Goal nets
and corner flags will be used in all CSFL fixtures, and it shall be the responsibility of the home
team to install same. The absence of either goal nets and/or corner flags (not less than five
feet in height) will result in the offending Club being fined the sum of £5.00 on each account.
Clubs must use the changing rooms provided at all venues; offending Clubs will be fined the
sum of £5.00.
(C) Except by permission of the Management Committee all matches must be played on the
dates originally fixed but priority shall be given to The Football Association and parent
County Association Cup Competitions. All other matches must be considered secondary.
CSFL match order of precedence is as follows: Challenge Cup, Senior/Junior Cup, Bill Price
Cup, League fixtures, Presidents Cup. Clubs may mutually agree to bring forward a match
with the consent of the Fixtures Secretary.
In the case of a revised fixture date, the Competition must give the Clubs 5 clear days’ notice
of the match, unless otherwise mutually agreed.
(D) The Secretary of the home Club must give notice of the location of, and access to, the
ground, and time of kick-off, to the Secretary of the opposing Club to be received no later
than five clear days prior to the playing of the match. The away Club shall acknowledge
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receipt of such particulars. In addition, the Secretary of the home Club shall give full notice
of the fixture to the match official no later than 9.00 p.m. on the Wednesday prior to the
game. Any Club failing to comply with this rule shall be liable to a fine of £5.00 on each
count, and/or appear before the Management Committee.
(E) Every Club shall play its best available qualified team or teams in all matches in the
Competition. Clubs having more than one Team in the Competition must give first priority to
senior side commitments, unless the Management Committee has waived this stipulation.
In the event of a Club starting any match with less than eleven players they shall be fined
£5.00 for each missing player for the first offence.
In the event of a second such offence in the same season the fine shall be £10 per missing
player and for a third such offence in the same season the fine shall be £15 per missing
player.
Only for the purpose of commencing a Competition game, a minimum of eight players will
constitute a team
(F) (i) Home and away matches shall be played, on dates advised by the Fixtures Secretary. In
the event of a Club failing to keep its engagement the Management Committee shall have
power to inflict a fine, deduct points from the defaulting Club, award the points from the
match in question to the opponents, orders the defaulting Club to pay any expenses incurred
by the opponents, or otherwise deal with them except the award of goals.
Having received notice of the dates for the commencement and conclusion of the playing
season as per rule 6 (A) (viii), Clubs are obliged to be available to play every Sunday with the
exception of the Christmas break (dates to be advised by the Fixtures Secretary at the
November Council meeting) and Easter Day.
(ii) Clubs requiring a fixture to be re-arranged must give a minimum of twenty-eight days’
notice, in writing to the League and Fixtures Secretary whose decision shall be final. If the
Fixtures Secretary deems it impractical to re-schedule such a game, the offending Club will
be considered unable to fulfill the fixture and will be dealt with by the Management
committee under the provisions of sub-section (i)above.
If the club fails to inform the league and fixtures secretary of its requirement to re-arrange a
fixture outside of the 28-day period, the management committee will have the power to
award the tie and/or points to the opponents
No closed dates will be accepted once the fixtures have been uploaded and published on the
league website
(iii) In the event of a Club failing to fulfill any fixture the Management Committee shall have
power to inflict a fine, award the tie and/or points to the opponents, orders the defaulting
Club to pay any expenses incurred by the opponents or otherwise deal with them, except
the award of goals.
The Management Committee shall have power to order a match to be re-scheduled only if
they are satisfied that such action is warranted by the circumstances.
Any club unable to fulfill a fixture or where a fixture has been postponed for any reason
MUST give notice to:
Opposing club secretary, Match Official(s), Referees secretary, Fixtures secretary, league
secretary and match officials
(iv) In the event of a match not being played or abandoned owing to causes over which
neither Club has control, it should be played in its entirety on a date to be specified by the
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Fixtures Secretary providing there is time to schedule in the season. Where it is to the
advantage of the competition and the clubs involved agree, The management committee
shall also be empowered to order the score at the time of the abandonement to stand.
(v) The Management Committee shall review all matches abandoned in cases where it is
consequent upon the conduct of either or both teams. Where it is to the advantage of the
Competition and does no injustice to either Club, the Management Committee shall be
empowered to order the score at the time of the abandonment to stand. In all cases where
the Management Committee are satisfied that a match was abandoned owing to the
conduct of one team or its Club member(s) they shall be empowered to award the points for
the match to the opponents. In cases where a match has been abandoned owing to the
conduct of both teams and their Club members, the Management Committee shall rule all
points for the match as void.
No fine(s) can be applied by the Management Committee for an abandoned match.
(vi) The Management Committee shall review any match that has taken place where either
or both teams were under a suspension imposed upon them by the Association or Affiliated
Association. In each case the team that was under suspension would be dealt with in the
same manner as if they had participated with ineligible players in accordance with Rule 8(O)
above. Where both teams were under suspension the game must be declared null and void.
(vii) Any Club with more than one team in the Competition shall always fulfill its fixtures,
within the Competition, in the following order of precedence: - First Team (“A”), Reserve
Team (“B”), “C” Team, etc. The Management Committee shall deal with clubs in breach of
this requirement
(viii) The Management Committee shall review any match that has taken place where either
or both teams were under a suspension imposed upon them by the Association or Affiliated
Association. In each case the team that was under suspension would be dealt with in the
same manner as if they had participated with ineligible players in accordance with rule 8 (M)
above. Where both teams were under suspension the game must be declared null and void.
(ix) The Management Committee, who may inflict any penalty it may deem suitable, shall
deal with a Club failing to comply with any aspect of this rule.
(x) Clubs cannot close off more than 3 dates during the season
(xi) A Club not fulfilling a fixture due to the alleged illness or injury of players will be required
to produce medical evidence to the satisfaction of the Management Committee, Failure to
do so will be dealt with by the Management committee under the provisions of sub-section
(i) above
(G) A Club may at its discretion and in accordance with the Laws of the Game nominate and
use up to a maximum of 3 substitute players in any match in this competition.
A player who has been substituted himself becomes a substitute and may replace a player at
any time subject to the substitution being carried out in accordance with Law 3 of the Laws
of the Game.
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The referee shall be informed of the names of the players and the substitutes before the
start of the match. A player or substitute not so named shall not be allowed to take part in
that match.
A player who has been selected, appointed or named as a substitute before the start of the
match but does not actually play in the game shall not be considered to have been a player
in that game within the meaning of rule 8 of this Competition.
(H) The half time interval shall be a maximum of fifteen minutes’ duration; with the
agreement of both Clubs and the Referee the time may be shortened.
(I) The participating Clubs taking part in the fixture shall identify a team captain designated
with a captain’s armband who has responsibility to offer support in the management of the
on-field discipline of his team mates.
(J) Each team must have at pitch-side a fully equipped medical kit, which is to be shown to
the match Official on the field of play and prior to kick off. The Management Committee may
fine defaulting Teams up to £10.00.
(K) Each Club must share all match expenses on the day of the game. The Management
Committee may deal with defaulting Clubs at its discretion.

11. REPORTING RESULTS
Result cards, in the form of an email message sent to the Results Secretary at
results@camdensundayleague.com must be submitted by each Club Secretary no later
than 9.00 p.m. on the day of the match. This shall also apply when no play takes place.
County Cup results are to be submitted in exactly the same format and timescale. Defaulting
clubs will be fined the sum of £10

12. DETERMINING THE CHAMPIONSHIP
(A) Team rankings within the Competition will be decided by points with three points to be
awarded for a win and one point for a drawn match. The teams gaining the highest number
of points in their respective Divisions at the conclusion shall be adjudged the winners, and
the teams gaining the second highest number of points shall be adjudged the runners-up.
Matches must not be played for double points.
In circumstances where two or more teams are equal on points team rankings shall be
determined by goal difference where the goals scored against by each team shall be
deducted from the goals scored by that team and the largest positive difference shall be
placed the highest. In the event of the goal difference being equal the highest placed team
shall be the team which has scored the most goals. In the event that two or more teams
have the same goal difference and have scored the same number of goals then the highest
placed team shall be the team which has won the most matches.
In the event of the two teams still being equal the team which has the better playing record
against the other team in their head to head Competition matches during the Season will be
the highest placed team.
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If the records of two or more teams are still equal and it is necessary for any reason to
determine the position of each, then the teams affected shall play a deciding match or
matches as determined by the Management Committee.
(B) Automatic promotion shall be applied for the first placed team and automatic relegation
shall be applied to the last placed team in each division except as provided for here under,
subject to the provisions of Rule 2(B).
(i) Should one or more teams withdraw from any one Division after the fixtures have
commenced an equal number of teams to those withdrawing in that Division shall not be
automatically relegated.
(ii) Vacancies occurring after the conclusion of the season may be filled on any of the
following ways:
(a) retention of otherwise relegated team(s)
(b) additional promotion of the next ranked team(s) from the Division below
(c) election
(iii) The last teams in the lowest Division shall retire, but be eligible for re-election except as
below, and be subject to the conditions of paragraph (B)(i) above.
(iv) When a senior team is relegated to a lower Division of which its reserve team is a
member, or entitled to be a member, such reserve team must accept relegation to, or
retain its position in, the next lower Division; and should the senior team be relegated to
the lowest Division its reserve team automatically retires from the Competition.
(v) Should either or both of the leading teams in any of the Divisions have its senior team in
the next higher Division, promotion shall fall, at the discretion of the General Meeting, to
the next highest team or teams in the Division concerned.
This rule may be over-ridden by the Management Committee at its discretion
(C) In the event of a team not completing 75% of its fixtures for the season all points
obtained by or recorded against such defaulting team shall be expunged from the
Competition table. In the case of a team completing 75% or more of the fixtures before
withdrawal, the Management Committee shall award the match points (but no goals) to all
that team’s outstanding opponents.
(D) In the event of a Division being depleted, and at the Management Committee’s
discretion, extra fixtures may be played between the remaining teams.

13. REFEREES
A) Registered Referees for all matches shall be appointed in a manner approved by the
Management Committee and by the sanctioning Association.
(B) In the event of the non-appearance of the appointed Referee the Clubs must agree upon
a Referee. An individual thus agreed upon shall, for that game, have the full powers, status
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and authority of a registered Referee. Individuals under the age of 16 must not participate
either as a Referee or Assistant Referee in any open age competition.
No game may be postponed as a direct consequence of the non-appearance or nonavailability of a registered referee; any such incident shall be dealt with by the Management
Committee.
(C) The Management Committee may, if they consider it desirable, or upon application by
the two competing Clubs, appoint Assistant Referees, if available, to any match.
(D) The appointed Referee shall have power to decide as to the fitness of the ground in all
matches the decision shall be final, subject to, either in the case of a Local Authority ground,
or the owners of a ground, the Representative of that body is the sole arbiter whose decision
must be accepted
(E) Subject to any limits/provisions laid down by the sanctioning Association, Match Officials
appointed under this rule shall be paid an all inclusive match fee of £35.00 (for Referees) or
£25.00 (for Assistant Referees). The Referees fee for a double-header shall be £40.00. The
Home Club shall pay the Officials their fees at least fifteen minutes before kick-off and in the
Officials changing room, failing which the defaulting Club shall be fined £5.00.
(F) In the event of a match not being played because of circumstances over which the Clubs
have no control, the Match Officials, if present, shall be entitled to claim (from the home
Club) travel expenses of £10.00. Where a match is not played owing to one Club being in
default, that Club shall be ordered to pay the Officials, if they attend the ground, their full
fee.
(G) A Referee not keeping his or her engagement, and failing to give a satisfactory
explanation as to his/her non-appearance, may have his/her name removed from the list of
Referees and the fact reported to the Association with which he or she is registered.
(H) Each Club shall, in a manner prescribed from time to time by The Football Association,
award marks to the Referee for each match and the name of the Referee and the marks
awarded shall be submitted to the league via the web league website no later than 9.00 p.m.
on the day of the match. If the league website is NOT available club will submit all details via
email to: results@camdensundayleague.com
Clubs failing to comply with this Rule shall be fined the sum of £10 and dealt with as the
Management Committee shall determine.
Any Club marking a referee 60 or less must supply a detailed written explanation to the
Referees Secretary within 72 hours of the match; failure to submit such a report will result in
the offending Club being fined £10.
(I) The Competition shall keep a record of the markings and, on the Form provided by the
prescribed date each season, shall submit a summary to The Football Association/County
Association.
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(J) The Referee shall submit a Report Form, supplied by the Competition, giving the result of
the match, the number of players in each team, the absence of goal nets and/or corner flags,
and the time of kick-off, to the Referees Secretary within two days of the match.
(K) If a Referee intends to inform the League of any breach of League rule the Referee must
verbally inform the Secretary and/or Manager of the offending Club on the morning of the
game. In the case of a late kick-off, the Referee should make all reasonable attempts to warn
the Secretary and/or Manager of the offending Club in advance that they are in danger of
being penalised, before subsequently confirming whether or not a report of a late kick-off
will be submitted to the League.
(L) Referees and Assistant Referees shall have undertaken a Respect briefing offered by the
FA or County FA.
(M) In the event of one team not attending on match day it is incumbent on their opponents
to pay the match Officials their full fee on the day and then submit a written claim for reimbursement via the League’s General Secretary within seven days of the fixture.

14. CONTINUATION OF MEMBERSHIP OR WITHDRAWAL OF A CLUB
(A) A Club intending, or a provisional intention, to withdraw a team from the Competition
on completion of its fixtures and fulfilment of all other obligations to the Competition must
notify the League Secretary in writing by 31st March each Season or be liable to a fine not
exceeding £20.00.
All Clubs wishing to remain in membership of the Competition for the following Season must
confirm their intention to do so, in writing, to the Secretary by the first Thursday in May
(B) A Club shall not be allowed to withdraw any or all of its teams from the Competition after
the Annual General Meeting (Part One) for the following Season.
(i) Any Club infringing this Rule after the fixtures have commenced shall be liable to a fine
not exceeding £50.00 per team and shall also be liable for its share of any call that may be
made under rule 5(B).
(ii) Any Club infringing this Rule and not disbanding before the fixtures have commenced
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding £50.00 per team and shall also be liable for its share of
any call that may be made under rule 5(B).
(iii) Any Club infringing this Rule and disbanding before the fixtures have commenced cannot
be fined but will be liable for their financial commitments prior to disbanding.
(iv) Clubs with two or more teams in the League and wishing to withdraw one of them
before fully completing all fixtures shall withdraw the lower team unless special dispensation
is given by the Management Committee to do otherwise. Any Club or team withdrawing
from the League before completing all fixtures, and that in a future season re-applies for
membership of the League, shall, if their re-application is accepted, join the lowest division
within the League.
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(C) The Membership for the coming season having been decided at the Annual General
Meeting (Part Two) held not earlier than the first Thursday in September, or at the Annual
General Meeting (Part One) held not later than the first Thursday in June, the Management
Committee shall have the right, irrespective of other provisions in this Rule, to refuse to
permit a Club to withdraw its team(s) in order to join another Competition and may hold the
Club to its engagements.
(D) In the event of a Member Club which is an un-incorporated association withdrawing
and/or disbanding it shall be immediately liable to discharge all its financial and other
obligations to the Competition.
In the event of a Member Club failing to discharge all its financial obligations to the
Competition in excess of £50, the Management Committee is empowered to refer the debt
under The FA Football Debt Recovery provisions.
(E) Any club wishing to withdraw from the competition before the end of the season MUST
inform the league secretary in writing and be reviewed with the management committee.

15.PROTESTS AND COMPLAINTS
(A) (i) All questions of eligibility, qualifications of players or interpretations of the Rules shall
be referred to the Management Committee.
(ii) Objections relevant to the dimensions of the pitch, goals, flag posts or other facilities of
the venue will not be entertained by the Management Committee unless a protest is lodged
with the Referee before the commencement of the match. Any Club lodging such protest
and not proceeding with it shall be deemed guilty of a breach of this Rule and shall be dealt
with by the Management Committee.
(B) Except in cases where the Management Committee decide that there are special
circumstances, protests and complaints (which must contain full particulars of the grounds
upon which they are founded) must be lodged in writing in duplicate with the Secretary
within seven days of the match or occurrence to which they refer. A protest or complaint
shall not be withdrawn except by permission of the Management Committee. A Member of
the Management Committee who is a member of any Club involved shall not be present
(except as a witness or representative of his Club) when such protest or complaint is being
determined.
(C) Any dispute arising between Clubs in the Competition shall be referred for determination
by the Management Committee whose decision shall be binding upon all parties, subject to
rule 16.
(D) No protest of whatever kind shall be considered by the Management Committee unless
the complaining Club shall have deposited with the Secretary a sum of £10.00. This may be
forfeited in whole or in part in the event of the complaining or protesting Club losing its
case. The Competition shall have power to order the defaulting Club or the Club making a
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losing or frivolous protest or complaint to pay the expenses of the enquiry or to order that
the costs to be shared by the parties.
(i)
All parties must have received 7 days’ notice of the Hearing should they be instructed to
attend.
(ii) Should a Club elect to state its case in person then the Club should indicate such when
forwarding the written response
Any club failing to attend as instructed will be subject to a fine as set in fines tariff rule 5(H)
(E) All parties to a protest or complaint must receive a copy of the submission and must be
afforded an opportunity to make a statement at least 7 days prior to the protest or
complaint being heard.

16. PROTESTS AND APPEALS
A) All protests, claims or complaints relating to these Rules and appeals arising from a
Player’s contract shall be heard and determined by the Management Committee, or a subcommittee duly appointed by the Management Committee. The Clubs or Players protesting,
appealing, claiming or complaining must send a copy of such protest, appeal, claim or
complaint and deposit a fee which shall be forfeited in the event of the protest, appeal,
claim or complaint not being upheld, and the party not succeeding may, in addition, be
ordered to pay the costs at the direction of the Management Committee.
(B) All such protests claim complaints and appeals must be received in writing by the
Secretary within fourteen days of the event or decision causing any of these to be
submitted.
(C) The Management Committee shall also have power to compel any party to the protest to
pay such expenses as the Management Committee shall direct.
(D) Any appeal against a decision of the Management Committee must be lodged with the
Sanctioning Authority within fourteen (14) days of the posting of the written notification of
the decision causing the appeal, accompanied by a fee which may be forfeited in the event
of the appeal not being upheld. A copy of the appeal must also be sent to the Secretary.
(E) If so requested the Management Committee may arbitrate on any disputes, protests,
appeals, claims or complaints between two Clubs in which event both Clubs shall send a nonreturnable fee. Such arbitration shall be final and binding upon the parties to the arbitration.
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(F) No appeal can be lodged against a decision taken at an Annual General Meeting or
Special General Meeting unless this is on the ground of unconstitutional conduct .

17. EXCLUSION OF CLUBS OR TEAMS, MISCONDUCT, CLUBS, OFFICIALS,
PLAYERS
(A) At an Annual General Meeting, or Special General Meeting called for the purpose, Notice
of Motion having been duly circulated on the Agenda, the accredited delegates present shall
have the power to exclude any Club or Team from further membership upon a majority of
two-thirds of the votes cast. Voting on this point shall be conducted by ballot.
(B) At an Annual General Meeting, or at a Special General Meeting called for the purpose in
accordance with the provisions of rule 19, the accredited delegates present shall have the
power to exclude from further participation in the Competition any Club whose conduct has,
in their opinion, been undesirable upon a majority of two-thirds of the votes cast. Voting on
this point shall be conducted by ballot. A Club whose conduct is the subject of the vote
being taken shall be excluded from voting.
(C) Any official or member of a Club proved guilty of either misconduct, other than field
offences, or of inducing or attempting to induce a player or players of another Club in the
Competition to join them shall be liable to expulsion or such penalty as a General Meeting or
Management Committee may decide, and their Club shall also be liable to expulsion in
accordance with the provisions of clauses (A) and (B) of this rule.
(D) Any Club or Team failing to complete 75% of its fixtures in any season may (unless the
conditions are beyond their control, or the accredited delegates present at an Annual
General Meeting or a Special General Meeting decide otherwise by a majority of two-thirds
of the votes cast) be debarred from membership the following season.
(E) Any League Official found to be guilty of abuse or willful neglect of office or position,
deliberate falsification of records or evidence calculated to mislead, show favour or behavior
prejudicial to fair judgment or to the good name of the League, shall be liable to expulsion or
such decision that the Management Committee shall make.
(F) Any club official or associated member of a Club proved guilty of inappropriate use of
social media which brings the league in to disrepute will be dealt with by the management
committee at its discretion and may be fined the sum not exceeding £100.00 and if
necessary be submitted as evidence to the relevant authorities if needed.

18. TROPHY: - LEGAL OWNERS, CONDITIONS OF TAKING OVER,
AGREEMENT TO BE SIGNED. AWARDS
(A) If a Competition be discontinued for any cause the Cup or Trophy shall be returned to the
Donor, if the conditions attached to it so provide, or otherwise dealt with as the sanctioning
Association may decide. At the close of each Competition season awards may be made to
the winners and runners-up if the funds of the Competition permit.
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(B) A successful Club is required to sign the following agreement prior to receipt of any Cup
or Trophy:
“We A_________________and B______________________, being two duly authorised
Officers of ________________________FC, having been declared winners of the
CSFL_____________________Cup or Trophy, and it having been delivered to us by the
Competition, do hereby on behalf of the Club jointly and severally agree to return the Cup or
Trophy to the Competition Secretary by 1st February. If the Cup or Trophy is lost or damaged
whilst under our care we agree to refund to the Competition the amount of its current value
or the cost of its thorough repair.”
In addition, and again prior to receipt of any Cup or Trophy, a winning Club is required to pay
to the League a deposit of £150, refundable upon return of the Cup or Trophy in good order
and within the timescale stipulated.
Any Club in breach of part or this entire rule shall additionally be fined the sum of £25
and/or shall be required immediately to return the Cup or Trophy to the Competition.
(C) The winners and runners-up of the League and Cup competitions shall receive sixteen
awards as selected by the Management Committee.
(D) No trophy shall be presented to any Club known to be leaving the League.
(E) Trophy MUST be returned in a presentable condition, failure to do so the Management
Committee will invoice the offending team for its full renovation.

19.SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
Upon receiving a requisition signed by two-thirds of the Clubs in membership the Secretary
shall call a Special General Meeting.
The Management Committee may call a Special General Meeting at any time.
At least seven days’ notice shall be given of either meeting under this Rule, together with an
agenda of the business to be transacted at such meeting. Each Member Club shall be
empowered to send two delegates to all Special General Meetings but each Club shall be
entitled to one vote only, as will members of the Management Committee.
The Management Committee shall deal with any continuing Member Club failing to be
represented at a Special General Meeting as if they had not attended a Council Meeting.
Officers and Management Committee members shall be entitled to attend and vote at all
Special General Meetings.

20.ALTERATIONS TO RULES
Alterations, for which consent has been given by the Sanctioning Authority, shall be made to
these Rules only at the Annual General Meeting or at a Special General Meeting specially
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convened for the purpose called in accordance with Rule 19. Any alteration made during the
Playing Season to these Rules shall not take effect until the following Playing Season.
Notice of proposed alterations to be considered at the Annual General Meeting shall be
submitted to the Secretary by 30th April in each year. The proposals, together with any
proposals by the Management Committee, shall be circulated to the Clubs by 15 May and
any amendments thereto shall be submitted to the Secretary by 1 June. The proposals and
proposed amendments thereto shall be circulated to Clubs with the notice of the Annual
General Meeting. A proposal to change a Rule shall be carried if a majority of those present
and entitled to vote and voting are in favour.
A copy of the proposed alterations to Rules to be considered at the Annual General Meeting
or Special General Meeting shall be submitted to the sanctioning Football Association 28
days prior to the date of the meeting for which consent has been given by the sanctioning
Association, shall be made to these rules only at an Annual General Meeting or at a Special
General Meeting specially convened for the purpose called in accordance with rule 19. Any
alteration made during the playing season to these rules shall not take effect until the
following season

21. FINANCE
(A) The Management Committee shall determine with which bank or other financial
institution the funds of the Competition will be lodged.
(B) Any expenditure in excess of £1,000.00 shall be approved by the Management
Committee. All cheques shall be signed by at least two of three Officers as nominated by the
Management Committee.
(C) The financial year of the Competition will end on 30 June each year.
(D) The books, or a certified balance sheet, of the Competition shall be prepared and shall be
audited annually by two suitable persons who shall be appointed at the Annual General
Meeting (Part Two).
(E) All debts incurred by any Club shall be paid by the first Thursday of the month following
the date of notification. In default of this rule the said Club may, at the Management
Committee’s discretion, be debarred from all matches within the Competition until such
debt, plus any further penalties that the Management Committee may impose, is paid in full.
Any club with debts in excess of £150 will be suspended from all matches within the
competition.

22.INSURANCE
All Clubs must have public liability insurance cover of at least 10 million pounds
(£10,000,000) at all times
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All Clubs must have valid personal accident cover for all Players registered with them from
time to time. The Players’ personal accident cover must be in place prior to the Club taking
part in any Competition match and shall be at least equal to the minimum recommended
cover determined from time to time by the sanctioning Association. In instances where The
Football Association is the sanctioning Association, the minimum recommended cover will be
the cover required by the Affiliated Association to which a Club affiliates
Each Club must present to the Management Committee by the first Thursday in September
the original copy of their Public Liability Insurance Certificate for the coming season.
No Club will be permitted to participate in the Competition until such time as they have met
this requirement, and offending Clubs will be fined the sum as set in the fines tariff.

23.DISSOLUTION
(A) Dissolution of the Competition shall be by resolution approved at a Special General
Meeting by a majority of three quarters (3/4) of the members present and shall take effect
from the date of the relevant Special General Meeting.
(B) In the event of the dissolution of the Competition, the members of the Management
Committee are responsible for the winding up of the assets and liabilities of the
Competition.
(C) The Management Committee shall deal with any surplus assets as follows:
(i) Any surplus assets, save for a Trophy or any other presentation, remaining after the
discharge of the debts and liabilities of the Competition shall be transferred only to another
Competition or Affiliated Association or The Football Association Benevolent Fund or to such
other charitable or benevolent object in the locality of the Competition as determined by
resolution at or before the time of winding up, and approved in writing by the sanctioning
Association.
(ii) If a Competition is discontinued for any reason a Trophy or any other presentation shall
be returned to the Donor if the conditions attached to it so provide or, if not, dealt with as
the sanctioning Association may decide.

24.SPORTSMANSHIP TROPHY
This Cup shall be awarded annually to the Club with the highest Referees markings for
sportsmanship throughout the season, subject to ratification by the Management
Committee.
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25. MERIT TROPHY
The Management Committee shall award this Cup annually to the Club Secretary displaying
the highest degrees of efficiency and competence throughout the season.

CUP COMPETITIONS
All cup competition draws will take place at the council or management committee
meetings. Council members will be invited to be present for the cup draw if held at
management committee meeting

26.PRESIDENTS CUP
This Cup Competition shall be regarded as a “standby” competition, to be competed for as
and when directed by the Management Committee, who shall also decide upon the rules
and entry qualifications. Management committee will inform all clubs whether they will be
included in the cup competition.

27. CHALLENGE CUP: COMPETITION RULES
(A) This Competition shall be known as the Camden Sunday Football League “Michael
McElligott Challenge Cup Competition”.
(B) The Cup shall be competed for annually at the discretion of the Management Committee,
and entry shall be automatic for all Clubs.
(C) The entire management and control of the Competition shall be vested in the
Management Committee, who shall have the power to deal with any matter for which no
specific provision has been made.
(D) Except where specifically provided for in this rule, the rules of the CSFL shall apply to this
Competition.
(E) Teams shall be drawn in pairs; the first named Team being deemed the home Team.
(F) A Team shall not withdraw from this Competition after the first draw has been made. The
Management Committee at their discretion will deal with breaches of this rule
(G) The Fixtures Secretary shall arrange all cup-tie dates, except the semi-final and final ties,
which he shall arrange in consultation with the Management Committee.
(H) All cup round draws will be held at a Council meeting and will be conducted in a format
at the discretion of the Fixtures Secretary.
(I) All matches in this Competition shall be played to a conclusion on the day of the match. In
the event of extra time, a minimum of thirty minutes must be played, i.e. fifteen minutes
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each way. Should the scores remain level at the end of extra time the match shall be decided
by penalty kicks in accordance with International Board Decisions
(J)
(i)
A player shall not play for more than one Club in this Competition.
(ii)
All players taking part in the semi-final and final ties must have been registered at
least three days prior to the date of the quarter-finals.
(K) Competing Clubs shall share expenses for all rounds up to and including the semi-final tie.
The CSFL shall be responsible for all the expenses of the final tie.
(L) Players sent from the field of play during the final tie will not be presented with a trophy
immediately following the match.

28. SENIOR/JUNIOR INVITATION CUPS: COMPETITION RULES
(A) These Competitions shall be known as the Camden Sunday Football League “Frank
Sheridan Senior Invitation Cup” and “John Bender Junior Invitation Cup” respectively.
(B) The Cups shall be competed for annually, and entry shall be automatic for all Clubs. The
Management Committee shall, at their discretion, decide annually the membership of each
Competition.
(C) Except where the Invitation Cups rules specify otherwise, this Competition shall be
governed by the rules of the Challenge Cup Competition.

29. THE BILL PRICE MEMORIAL CUP: COMPETITION RULES
(A) This Competition shall be known as the Camden Sunday Football League Bill Price
Memorial Cup.
(B) This Competition shall be open to all Teams who have been defeated in the first round
proper, or an earlier preliminary round, of their respective sections of the Invitation Cup
Competitions.
(C) Except where the Bill Price Memorial Cup rules specify otherwise, this Competition shall
be governed by the rules of the Challenge Cup Competition.

30. Guidance for Marking Referees
All AFC clubs are required to adhere to the Football Association marking scheme with marks from
1-100, which was introduced in 2006.
The mark awarded by a club must be based on the referee’s overall performance, It is most
important that the mark is awarded fairly and not based upon isolated incidents or previous
games. The Referee’s performance should be determined by the table below which should act as a
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guide for the overall mark which should fall within the mark range for each standard of
performance.
A mark of 91-100 would be regarded as 'excellent'. A mark between 71 and 80 would represent
the standard expected.
Comment
Mark Range
100-86
The Referee demonstrated very accurate decision-making and controlled the game
very well using management and communication skills effectively to add value to the
game.
85-76
The Referee demonstrated accurate decision-making and controlled the game well
using management and communication skills to contribute positively to the game.
75-61
The Referee demonstrated reasonably accurate decision-making and despite some
shortcomings generally controlled the game well.
60 and below The Referee demonstrated shortcomings in the accuracy of decision- making and
control which affected the game.
Notes
 Club officials should use the full range of marks within each category to help distinguish
between different performance levels, e.g. within the 85-76 category a mark of 84
indicates a better performance than a mark of 77.
 While some Referees may have below average performances, there will usually have been
some positive aspects of their performance, so extremely low marks should be very rare.
 When club officials are marking a Referee, they should always look on the game as a whole
and not isolated decision. The result of the match should not influence the mark and
disciplinary action should be judged objectively.
 When a mark of 60 or less is awarded, an explanation must be provided to the Competition
using the box provided on the marking form. The purpose of this is to assist Referees to
improve their performance levels, so the comments should be as helpful as positive.
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How to decide on the Referee’s Mark
The following questions focus on the key areas of a referee’s performance. They are intended as
an "aide memoire", are not necessarily comprehensive and need not be answered individually. It
is, however, worth considering them before committing yourself to a mark for the referee.
Control and Decision Making
 How well did the Referee control the game?
 Were the players’ actions recognized correctly?
 Were the Laws applied correctly?
 Were all incidents dealt with efficiently/effectively?
 Were all the appropriate sanctions applied correctly?
 Was the Referee always within reasonable distance of incidents?
 Was the Referee well positioned to make critical decisions, especially in and around the
penalty area?
 Did the Referee understand the players’ positional intentions and keep out of the way
accordingly?
 Did the Referee demonstrate alertness and concentration throughout the game?
 Did the Referee apply the use of the advantage to suit the mood and temperature of the
game?
 Was the Referee aware of the players’ attitude to advantage?
 Did the Referee use the assistants effectively?
 Did the officials work as a team, and did the Referee lead and manage them to the benefit
of the game?
Communication and Player Management
 How well did the Referee communicate with the players during the game?
 Did the Referee’s level of involvement/profile suit this particular game?
 Did the Referee understand the players’ problems on the day – e.g. difficult
ground/weather conditions?
 Did the Referee respond to the changing pattern of play/mood of players?
 Did the Referee demonstrate empathy for the game, allowing it to develop in accordance
with the tempo of the game?
 Was the Referee pro-active in controlling of the game?
 Was the Referee’s authority asserted firmly without being officious?
 Was the Referee confident and quick thinking?
 Did the Referee appear unflustered and unhurried when making critical decisions?
 Did the Referee permit undue questioning of decisions?
 Did the Referee deal effectively with players crowding around after decisions/incidents?
 Was effective player management in evidence?
 Was the Referee’s body language confident and open at all times?
 Did the pace of the game, the crowd or player pressure affect the Referee negatively?
Final Thought
 Always try to be objective when marking. You may not obtain the most objective view by
marking immediately after the game. Judge the performance over the whole game; Don’t
be influenced by one particular incident.
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31.FEES TARIFF
RULE NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

MAXIMUM FEE

3 (A)

ENTRY FEE

3 (B)

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

3 (D)

DEPOSIT

8 (E)

REGISTRATION FORM

8 (I)

TRANSFER FORM

13 (E)

REFEREE FEES

£35:00

13 (E)

ASSISTANT REFEREE FEES

£25:00

15(D)

PROTEST/APPEAL FEES

£10:00

£20:00 (CURRENT CLUBS)
£50:00 (NEW CLUBS)
£90:00
£100:00
FREE (FIRST 20 PLAYERS)
£3:00 PER PLAYER
£5:00

32.FINES TARIFF
RULE NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

2 (B)

FAILURE TO AFFILIATE

£30:00

2 (E)

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH FA INITIATIVES

£30:00

2 (F)

UNAUTHORISED ENTRY OF TEAMS INTO COMPETITIONS

£10:00

3 (F)

FAILURE TO PROVIDE AFFILIATION NUMBER/DETAILS FORM

£20:00

4 (C)

FAILURE TO BE REPRESENTED AT A COUNCIL MEETING

£30:00

5 (H)

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH AN INSTRUCTION OF THE
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

£20:00

5 (I)

FAILURE TO PAY A FINE WITHIN 21 DAYS OF NOTICE

£50:00

5 (L)

FAILURE TO NOTIFY LEAGUE SECRETARY OF ANY CHANGES

£20.00

6 (H)

FAILURE TO BE REPRESENTED AT AGM

£30:00

8 (B)

FAILURE TO HAVE THE REQUIRED NUMBER OF REGISTERED
PLAYERS PRIOR TO THE SEASON COMMENCING
FIELDING MORE THAN THE PERMITTED NUMBER OF PLAYERS
WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN SENIOR COMPETITIONS MATCHES

£10:00

SIGNING OR PLAYING FOR MULTIPLE CLUBS, OR INACCURATE
COMPLETION OF A REGISTRATION FORM

£10:00

8 (C iv)
8 (G)
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8 (K)

FAILURE TO SUBMIT COMPLETE MATCH DETAILS

£20.00

8 (M)

PLAYING AN INELIGIBLE PLAYER

£50:00

9 (A)

FAILURE TO HAVE CHANGE OF COLOURS

£10:00

10 (B)

DELAYING KICK OFF/NO NETS/ NO CORNER FLAGS

£5:00

10 (B)

FAILURE TO PROVIDE AT LEAST 2 MATCH BALLS

£5:00

10 (D)

FAILURE TO PROVIDE DETAILS OF A FIXTURE, CONFIRM
APPOINTMENT WITH OPPOSITION, CONFIRM MATCH OFFICIAL
OR ACKNOWLEDGE APPOINTMENT
PLAYING MATCH WITH LESS THAN REQUIRED NUMBER OF
PLAYERS, FINE FOR EACH PLAYER NOT AVAILABLE

£20:00

10 (E)

10 (F) (i) & (iii)

FAILURE TO PLAY FIXTURE

£15:00
(PER MISSING PLAYER)

£20:00

10 (F) (vii) & (viii) SUSPENDED BY COUNTY FA

£50:00

10 (J)

FAILURE TO PROVIDE STANDARD FIRST AID KIT

£10:00

11

FAILURE TO PROVIDE RESULT

£10:00

13 (E)

FAILURE TO PAY MATCH OFFICIALS’ FEES BEFORE KICK OFF

£5:00

13 (H)

FAILURE TO PROVIDE REFEREE’S MARK

£10:00

13 (H)

FAILURE TO PROVIDE LETTER FOR LOW REFEREE’S MARK

£10:00

14 (A)

WITHDRAWAL FROM LEAGUE AFTER 31ST MARCH

£20:00

14 (B)

FAILURE TO START/COMPLETE FIXTURES

£50:00

17 (F)

INAPPROPRIATE USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA

£100.00

18 (A)

£25:00

18 (A)

FAILURE TO SUBMIT THE REQUIRED WRITTEN AGREEMENT
REGARDING THE TROPHY
FAILURE TO RETURN TROPHY BY DUE DATE

19

FAILURE TO ATTEND SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

£30:00

22

FAILURE TO HAVE THE REQUIRED INSURANCE

£40:00
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33. CONSTITUTION - Season 2017/18
Division 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Badu
Clerkenwell Old Boys
Cobden Athletic
Crouch End Rangers
London Badgers
The Auld Shillelagh
The Hurricanes
Philippine FC

Division 2
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

AFC Brasenose
AFC Shooters
Chalk Scratchings
Dinamo Dorigo
Enate United
St. Peters
Surreal Madrid
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34. Club Details
AFC BRASENOSE
Secretary: James Leviseur
Email: james.leviseur@gmail.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Black/Gold. SHORTS: Black.

SOCKS: Gold.

A.F.C. SHOOTERS
Secretary: Matthew Bailey
Email: matthew.bailey2@fca.org.uk
Colours: SHIRTS: Black/Red Hoops. SHORTS: Black. SOCKS: Black.

BADU SPORTS F.C.
Secretary: Joshua Warburton
Email: josh@badusports.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Red/Black. SHORTS: Black. SOCKS: Black.

CHALK SCRATCHINGS F.C.
Secretary: Tomas Cima
Email: chalkscratchings@gmail.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Blue/White Stripes.

SHORTS: Blue.

CLERKENWELL OLD BOYS F.C.
Secretary: Paul Ferguson
Email: clerkenwelloldboysfc@yahoo.co.uk
Colours: SHIRTS: Royal Blue.
SHORTS: Navy.
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COBDEN ATHLETIC F.C.
Secretary: David Willis
Email: flipper540@sky.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Orange
SHORTS: Black SOCKS: Orange.

CROUCH END RANGERS F.C.
Secretary: Declan Taylor
Email: declantaylor87@gmail.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Blue and White

SHORTS: Black.

DINAMO DORIGO F.C.
Secretary: Alex Walker
Email: dinamodorigo@gmail.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Yellow.
SHORTS: Blue.

ENATE UNITED F.C.
Secretary: Joshua Mahony
Email: enateutdfc@hotmail.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Red. SHORTS: Black.

SOCKS: White.

SOCKS: Blue.

SOCKS: Red.

LONDON BADGERS F.C.
Secretary: Chris Cook
Email: christopher.cook@blueyonder.co.uk
Colours: SHIRTS: Black/White stripes. SHORTS: Black. SOCKS: Black.
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PHILIPPINE F.C.
Secretary: Eddie Guevarra
Email: philippinefootballclub@gmail.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Blue. SHORTS: Blue. SOCKS: Blue.

ST. PETERS F.C.
Secretary: Patrick Reihill
Email: preihill@gmail.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Yellow/Green. SHORTS: Black. SOCKS: Yellow

SURREAL MADRID F.C.
Secretary: Rowan Lewin
Email: rowanlewin@hotmail.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Blue/White Stripes. SHORTS: Black. SOCKS: Black.

THE AULD SHILLELAGH F.C.
Secretary: Nathan Bonnar
Email: nathanbonnar@hotmail.co.uk
Colours: SHIRTS: Green. SHORTS: Maroon. SOCKS: Maroon.

THE HURRICANES F.C.
Secretary: Sam Morris
Email: samalexandermorris@gmail.com
Colours: SHIRTS: Blue. SHORTS: Red. SOCKS: Blue.
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35. HONOURS FOR 2016-2017
CHALLENGE CUP FINAL
Crouch End Rangers 1 v 3 Clerkenwell OB

SENIOR CUP FINAL
Auld Shillelagh 2 v Enate United 0

JUNIOR CUP FINAL
Enate United 2 v 0 Philippine FC

BILL PRICE MEMORIAL CUP FINAL
London Badgers 2 v 6 Badu

PRESIDENTS CUP FINAL
Badu v Hurricanes
(to be played on Sunday 4th September 2016)

S. SWINGLER SPORTSMANSHIP TROPHY
London Badgers

MERIT TROPHY
(sponsored by Harry Yennaris/Michael Flack)
Rowen Lewin, Surreal Madrid

FAIR PLAY SCHEME
Winners: St Peters
Runners-up: Surreal Madrid
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PREVIOUS WINNERS
36. Division One
1954-55 Allcroft
1955-56 Kenbrook
1956-57 Tavistock
1957-58 Moray
1958-59 Aldenham
1959-60 Flomar
1960-61 Lithgow
1961-62 Hampstead Mariners
1962-63 Dale
1963-64 Wellesbury
1964-65 Flomar
1965-66 Kentish Town
1966-67 Iverson
1967-68 Kilmore
1968-69 Continental
1969-70 Camden
1970-71 Universal
1971-72 Clerkenwell
1972-73 Phoenix
1973-74 Arlington
1974-75 Clerkenwell
1975-76 Clerkenwell
1976-77 Old Oak
1977-78 Aztec
1978-79 Jacobs
1979-80 Sutton Caledonian
1980-81 Sutton Caledonian
1981-82 Coombe
1982-83 Essex George
1983-84 Sabbaticals A
1984-85 Stanhope United
1985-86 Islington Angels
1986-87 Toppers
1987-88 Olympus Tiles
1988-89 Kings Arms
1989-90 Green Gate 'A'
1990-91 Samuel Lithgow
1991-92 Samuel Lithgow
1992-93 Samuel Lithgow
1993-94 Jubilee
1994-95 Carriages
1995-96 Red Lion (Tottenham)
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1996-97 Scharpmann
1997-98 Palancas
1998-99 J.D. Sports Bar
1999-2000 Steeles
2000-01 Steeles
2001-02 Steeles
2002-03 Steeles
2003-04 Globetown
2004-05 Reddot “A”
2005-06 Reddot “A”
2006-07 Globetown
2007-08 Reddot “A”
2008-09 Reddot
2009-10 Phoenix
2010-11 Phoenix
2011-12 Cobden Athletic
2012-13 Cobden Athletic
2013-14 Cobden Athletic
2014-15 Coalition Crusaders
2015-16 Crouch End Rangers
2016-17 Crouch End Rangers
2017-18 TBD
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37. Division 2
1954-55 Glyndale
1955-56 Seafarers
1956-57 Medburn
1957-58 Dale
1958-59 Lithgow
1959-60 Hampstead Mariners
1960-61 Twyford A
1961-62 Thanet
1962-63 Wellesbury
1963-64 Flomar B
1964-65 Lithgow B
1965-66 Iverson
1966-67 Stanhope
1967-68 Aquilla
1968-69 Villa
1969-70 Elm United B
1970-71 Clerkenwell
1971-72 Swans
1972-73 Dale United
1973-74 Whitecross
1974-75 Spartan
1975-76 Old Oak
1976-77
1977-78 Admiral
1978-79 Esavian
1979-80 Vale A
1980-81 Liverpool S.C.
1981-82 Royal Oak
1982-83 Sabbaticals A
1983-84 Dynamo Lotus
1984-85 Madeira Centre
1985-86 Toppers
1986-87 Boxa
1987-88 Kings Arms
1988-89 Camden Catholics
1989-90 Bull & Last
1990-91 Salisbury Athletic
1991-92 CS Maritimo
1992-93 Starting Gate
1993-94 Copenhagen Flyers
1994-95 Bull & Last
1995-96 Regents Park T.A.
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1996-97 Sportsdome
1997-98 R.P.T.A.
1998-99 Murray Arms Volunteers
1999-2000 C.S. Maritimo
2000-01 Market Rangers
2001-02 Brunswick Rangers
2002-03 Eaglet Hawks
2003-04 Hornsey
2004-05 Earl Athletic
2005-06 Phoenix
2006-07 Cobden Athletic
2007-08 C.S. Maritimo
2008-09 Sir Robert Peel
2009-10 Mostyn
2010-11 Athletico Annies
2011-12 The Hurricanes
2012-13 London Badgers
2013-14 Coalition Crusaders
2014-15 FC Lotus
2015-16 AFC Brasenose
2016-17 Philippine FC
2017-18 TBD
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38. Premier Division
1954-55 York Rise
1955-56 Medburn
1956-57 Medburn
1957-58 Medburn
1958-59 Medburn
1959-60 Medburn
1960-61 Medburn
1961-62 Medburn
1962-63 Flomar
1963-64 Medburn

1964-65 Lithgow
1965-66 Lithgow
1966-67 Cyprus Youth
1967-68 Somers Town
1968-69 Castle A
1969-70 Cyprus Youth
1970-71 Kentish Town
1971-72 Kentish Town
1972-73 Clerkenwell
1973-74 Peckwater

39. Division 3
1954-55 Seafarers
1955-56 Camden Star
1956-57
1957-58 Naish
1958-59 York Rise B
1959-60
1960-61 Twyford B
1961-62
1962-63 Mayfair
1963-64 Vale B
1964-65 Kentish Town
1965-66 Somers Town
1966-67 Kentish Town B
1967-68 Bradley
1968-69 Mount Villa
1969-70 Dale United B
1970-71 Kings Park
1971-72 Stirling
1972-73 Aztec
1973-74 I.B.C.
1974-75 Arsenal Supporters
1975-76 St. Marys B
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79 Muswell Hillbillies
1979-80 Swans
1980-81 Royal Oak
1981-82 Sporting Camden
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1982-83 Lord Stanley
1983-84 Chetwynd
1984-85 Rattlers
1985-86 Boxa
1986-87 Marlboro 'B'
1987-88 Camden Catholics
1988-89 Bull & Last
1989-90 Stratford Irish C.A.
1990-91 Swans
1991-92 Royal Artisans
1992-93 Royal Oak
1993-94 Lord Southampton
1994-95 Albion Celtic
1995-96 North London Olympians
1996-97 Belinda Castle
1997-98 Regent Celtic
1998-99 Hornsey St. Mary’s
2003-04 Earl Athletic
2004-05 AFC Brasenose
2005-06 Broad Lane O.T.
2006-07 North Side
2007-08 AFC Shooters
2008-09 The Packenham
2009-10 Crouch End Rangers
2010-11 The Hurricanes
2011-12 Gyro
2012-13 Coalition Crusaders
2013-14 FC Lotus
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40. Division 4
1954-55 Athenian
1955-56 Field Way
1956-57 Lismore
1957-58 Seafarers
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61 Penton Monarchs
1961-62 Mayfair
1962-63 Peckham
1963-64 Acland B
1964-65 Iverson
1965-66 Stanhope
1966-67 Bradley
1967-68 Universal
1968-69 Dale B
1969-70 Clerkenwell
1970-71 Oak United B
1971-72 Fryer Sports A
1972-73 Dartmouth Diamonds
1973-74 Coombe

1974-75 Peckwater
1975-76 Coopers A
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79 Barbican
1979-80 C.E.P.
1980-81 Mornington B
1981-82 Lord Stanley
1982-83 Marlboro A
1983-84 Red Star
1984-85 U.S. Navy (London)
1985-86 Canfield Athletic
1986-87 Navigators
1987-88 Salisbury Athletic
1988-89 Oxford Academicals
1989-90 Green Gate 'B'
1990-91 Royal Artisans
1991-92 Torriano
1992-93 Lord Southampton
1993-94 Red Lion

41. Division 5
1962-63 Vale
1963-64 Stanhope
1964-65 Spartan A
1965-66 Penryn
1966-67 Oak United
1967-68 Dale B
1968-69 Swans

1969-70 St. Dominics
1970-71 St. Peters B
1971-72 Phoenix B
1972-73 Dover
1973-74 Dartmouth Diamonds
1974-75 Spartan

42. Division 6
1963-64 Iverson
1964-65 Aquilla
1965-66 Somers Town Utd

1966-67 Universal B
1974-75 St. Marys
1975-76 Dunoon

43. Division 7
1964-65 Iverson
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1965-66 Denton
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44. CHALLENGE CUP
1947-48 R.A.F.A.
1948-49 R.A.F.A.
1949-50 Kentish Town Sports
1950-51 Queens
1951-52 Waynefleet
1952-53 Lyndhurst O.B.
1953-54 Medburn
1954-55 Queens
1955-56 Medburn
1956-57 Medburn
1957-58 Medburn
1958-59 Medburn
1959-60 Medburn
1960-61 Tavistock
1961-62 Lithgow
1962-63 Flomar
1963-64 Thanet
1964-65 Medburn
1965-66 Lithgow
1966-67 Castle
1967-68 Kilmore
1968-69 Kentish Town
1969-70 Elm United A
1970-71 Kentish Town
1971-72 Kentish Town
1972-73 Universal
1973-74 Clerkenwell
1974-75 Clerkenwell
1975-76 Clerkenwell
1976-77 Aztec
1977-78 Aztec
1978-79 Aztec
1979-80 Sutton Caledonian
1980-81 Grosvenor
1981-82 Royal Oak
1982-83 Royal Oak
1983-84 Royal Oak
1984-85 Osborne Athletic
1985-86 Dynamo Lotus
1986-87 Admystics
1987-88 Kings Arms
1988-89 Peckwater
1989-90 Salisbury Athletic
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1990-91 Peckwater
1991-92 Samuel Lithgow
1992-93 Samuel Lithgow
1993-94 Victory
1994-95 Carriages
1995-96 Regents Park T.A.
1996-97 Palancas
1997-98 Palancas
1998-99 Packington
1999-2000 Steeles
2000-01 Market Rangers
2001-02 Steeles
2002-03 Eaglet Hawks
2003-04 Steeles
2004-05 Reddot “A”
2005-06 Globetown
2006-07 Reddot
2007-08 Reddot
2008-09 The Packenham
2009-10 Mostyn
2010-11 Phoenix
2011-12 Phoenix
2012-13 MDM
2013-14 Coalition Crusaders
2014-15 FC Lotus
2015-16 Auld Shillelagh
2016-17 Clerkenwell Old Boys
2017-18
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45. FRANK SHERIDAN - SENIOR INVITATION CUP
1954-55 Kenbrook
1955-56 Athlone
1956-57 Cypriot Bros.
1957-58 Seafarers
1958-59 Seafarers
1959-60 Renown
1960-61 M.G. Sports
1961-62 Flomar
1962-63 Flomar
1963-64 M.G. Sports B
1964-65 Kentish Town
1965-66 Iverson
1966-67 Tufnell Park
1967-68 Somers Town Utd
1968-69 Oak United
1969-70 Elm United B
1970-71 St. Peters
1971-72 Mount Pleasant
1972-73 Aztec
1973-74 I.B.C.
1974-75 Peckwater
1975-76 Simba
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79 Sutton Caledonian
1979-80 Not Presented
1980-81 Cavaliers
1981-82 Manchester City S.C.
1982-83 Royal Oak
1983-84 Essex George
1984-85 Osborne Athletic
1985-86 Islington Angels
1986-87 Lithgow
1987-88 Peckwater
1988-89 Green Gate 'A'
1989-90 Peckwater
1990-91 Green Gate 'A'
1991-92 Kentish Town
1992-93 CS Maritimo
1993-94 Copenhagen Flyers
1994-95 Carriages
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1995-96 Grafton Arms
1996-97 Palancas
1997-98 Palancas
1998-99 Packington
1999-2000 King Henrys Walk
2000-01 Regent Celtic
2001-02 Steeles
2002-03 Steeles
2003-04 Globetown
2004-05 Railway Celtic
2005-06 Reddot “A”
2006-07 Holloway Celtic
2007-08 Reddot
2008-09 Reddot
2009-10 Phoenix
2010-11 Phoenix
2011-12 Reddot
2012-13 Cobden Athletic
2013-14 Athletico Annies
2014-15 Crouch End Rangers
2015-16 Auld Shillelagh
2016-17 Crouch End Rangers
2017-18 TBD
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46. JOHN BENDER - JUNIOR INVITATION CUP
1965-66 Penryn
1966-67 Oak United
1967-68 Universal A
1968-69 Green Star
1969-70 St. Dominics
1970-71 Aldenham
1971-72 Fryer Sports A
1972-73 I.B.C.
1973-74 Spartan B
1974-75 St. Marys
1975-76 Caledonian
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79 Swans
1979-80 Sovereign
1980-81 Sporting Camden
1981-82 Sporting Camden
1982-83 Swans
1983-84 Chetwynd
1984-85 Rattlers
1985-86 Marlboro Arms B
1986-87 Marlboro 'B'
1987-88 Camden Catholics
1988-89 Salisbury Athletic
1989-90 Twyford
1990-91 Royal Artisans
1991-92 Royal Artisans
1993-94 Constitution
1994-95 St. Aloysious
1995-96 Constitution
1996-97 Belinda Castle
1997-98 King Henry’s Walk
1998-99 N. London Olympians ‘B’
(Winners by default)
1999-2000 The Verge
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2000-01 St Johns of Beverley
2001-02 C.S. Maritimo “B”
2002-03 Camden Colts
2003-04 Earl Athletic
2004-05 Earl Athletic
2005-06 D.O.M.
2006-07 Hornsey
2007-08 Constitution
2008-09 The Packenham
2009-10 Lord Tredegar
2010-11 The Hurricanes
2011-12 Void
2012-13 Coalition Crusaders
2013-14 Coalition Crusaders
2014-15 Badu
2015-16 AFC Brasenose
2016-17 Enate United
2017-18 TBD
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47. BILL PRICE INVITATION CUP
1976-77 Simba
1977-78 Oakley
1978-79 Muswell Hillbillies
1979-80 Grosvenor
1980-81 Wellington
1981-82 Royal Oak
1982-83 Sabbaticals A
1983-84 Dynamo Lotus
1984-85 Green Gate
1985-86 Toppers
1986-87 Worlds End Camden
1987-88 Haringey Sunday 'A'
1988-89 Bull & Last
1989-90 Green Gate 'A'
1990-91 Boxa
1991-92 Boxa
1992-93 Victory 'B'
1993-94 Bull and Last
1994-95 Victory
1995-96 Red Lion (Tottenham)
1996-97 Constitution
1997-98 Heatwave
1998-99 Steeles
1999-2000 Packington

2000-01 Camden Hawks
2001-02 Jackals
2002-03 RedDot
2003-04 Boston Arms
2004-05 Reddot “A”
2005-06 Phoenix
2006-07 Cobden Athletic
2007-08 Phoenix
2008-09 Cobden Athletic
2009-10 C.S. Maritimo
2010-11 Lord Southampton
2011-12 Crouch End Rangers
2012-13 The Hurricanes
2013-14 Cobden Athletic
2014-15 Coalition Crusaders
2015-16 Cobden Athletic
2016-17 Badu
2017-18 TBD

48. PRESIDENTS CUP
1973-74 Dale United
1974-75 Dartmouth Diamonds
1975-76 Leagrove
1982-83 Royal Oak
1995-96 Grafton Arms
2003-04 Archway Allstars
2006-07 AC Scorpions
2007-08 C.S. Maritimo
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2010-11 Phoenix
2011-12 London Badgers
2012-13 No Competition
2013-14 No Competition
2014-15 Badu
2015-16 Badu
2016-17 Hurricanes v Clerkenwell
Final to be played Sun 3rd Sept 2018
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49. MERIT TROPHY
1959-60 Aldenham
1960-61 Lismore
1961-62 Hampstead Mariners
1962-63 G.P.O.
1963-64 Acland - Burghley
1964-65 Aquilla
1965-66 Tufnell Park
1966-67 Phoenix
1967-68 Green Star
1968-69 Haden
1969-70 Tufnell Park
1970-71 Swans
1971-72 Thornhill
1972-73 Islington Treasurers
1973-74 Vale
1974-75 Coopers Arms/Pembroke
1975-76 Dover Castle
1976-77 Network
1977-78 Kings Head
1978-79 Aztec
1979-80 Manchester City S.C.
1980-81 Alfie/Wedmore
1981-82 S.L. Benfica
1982-83 Osborne
1983-84 Murphys
1984-85 Arlington Acds.
1985-86 Greengate / Navigators (tie)
1986-87 Marlboro Arms
1987-88 D.H.S.S. Strollers
1988-89 Green Gate
1989-90 Green Gate
1990-91 Stratford Irish C.A.
1991-92 CS Maritimo
1992-93 Samuel Lithgow
1993-94 North London Olympians
1994-95 Earl Athletic
1995-96 Green Gate
1996-97 Whitechapel Albion
1997-98 North Road Lion
1998-99 Palmerstons
1999-2000 San Fernando
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2000-01 Royston Vasey
2001-02 Brunswick Rangers
2002-03 RedDot
2003-04 Surreal Madrid
2004-05 Surreal Madrid
2005-06 Os Lusos
2006-07 Hornsey
2007-08 Phoenix
2008-09 Phoenix
2009-10 Sir Robert Peel
2010-11 Athletico Annies
2011-12 Tollington Trailblazers
2012-13 Tufnell Park Athletic
2013-14 London Badgers
2014-15 Badu
2015-16 Auld Shillelagh
2016-17
2017-18 TBD
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50. S. SWINGLER - SPORTSMANSHIP TROPHY
1972-73 Sporting Camden
1973-74 Sporting Camden
1974-75 Barbican Y.M.C.A.
1975-76 St. Marys
1976-77 Liverpool S.C.
1977-78 Network B
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81 Supertarska
1981-82 Wedmore
1982-83 Intrepid
1983-84 Sabbaticals B
1984-85 Intrepid
1985-86 Intrepid
1986-87 AD Bikes
1987-88 Intrepid &Marlboro Arms 'B'
1988-89 Palace Gate
1989-90 Intrepid
1990-91 British Library
1991-92 Intrepid
1992-93 British Library
1993-94 Jubilee
1994-95 Liverpool Supporters
1995-96 Abbey Tavern
1996-97 Surreal Madrid
1997-98 The Lion
1998-99 Surreal Madrid
1999-2000 San Fernando
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2000-01 Surreal Madrid
2001-02 Royston Vasey
2002-03 Archway Allstars
2003-04 Dinamo Dorigo
2004-05 Dinamo Dorigo
2005-06 Surreal Madrid “A”
2006-07 F.C. Bertoli
2007-08 AFC Shooters and Dinamo Dorigo
2008-09 Crouch End Rangers
2009-10 Kings Hell Cats
2010-11 F.C. Bertoli
2011-12 Chalk Scratchings
2012-13 FC Bertoli
2013-14 Dinamo Dorigo
2014-15 St. Peters
2015-16 AFC Shooters
2016-17
2017-18 TBD
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